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working with bride

if you’re in the business of weddings, and you want 
to reach thousands of australian brides planning  
their big day, then you’ve come to the right place. 
bride has been around since the swinging ’60s,  
so we know a thing or two about how engaged 
couples think (and spend). we’re a diverse multi-
channel portfolio with an audience that is engaged 
squared – that is, they’ve got a ring on it and are 
really interested in our amazing content. with print, 
web, social and experiential platforms, we are in  
fact the only bridal media brand in australia that can 
offer brides (and you) the whole kit and caboodle.



about us

1. to give brides all the information and inspiration 
they need to plan their dream wedding, whether 
it involves a pair of cowboy boots and a hay bale, 
or some Jimmy choos and a limo. we know being 
a bride can be stressful, so we’re here to share 
the most awesome ideas and inspiration, answers 
to those tricky questions and the inside word on 
australia’s best wedding suppliers with couples 
planning their nuptials. after all, you can’t have a 
dream wedding without a little (or a lot of) help.  

2. to get more brides through the doors of the 
businesses we love by consulting with you to create 
the best marketing mix to suit your objectives and 
budget. we believe that our wedding suppliers should 
be seamlessly integrated with editorial content, rather 
than in poorly executed advertorial. it’s a win-win 
approach: the user experience is incredible, and your 
brand gets more exposure to the right people, in the 
right way. we’re all about adding value to the reader 
(and your business) by integrating, not interrupting.  

We have tWo goals:



why work with bride?

1. trust. Our audience trusts us, our clients trust 
us and we have integrity – we are only interested in 
offering you a marketing solution that we believe will 
work for you. if it doesn’t work for you, it doesn’t  
work for us. it’s as simple as that.

2. we’re part of the largest independent publishing 
company in australia, Hardie grant Media. that means 
we’ve got a huge skill pool and access to the latest 
industry info. we produce heaps of best-selling books, 
game-changing websites, award-winning magazines 
and clever content strategies for our custom clients. 
and, to show off a little, we’re really good at it (we 
have lots of shiny awards). we use this learning and 
knowledge to give you the very best.

3. Our portfolio is strategic, high quality and designed 
to provide multiple touchpoints. any campaign we put 
together for you will be considered and customised 
to achieve your objectives. we won’t just write an 
article about you and let it fall into the abyss that is 
the internet – we’ll provide a full content distribution 
strategy across our channels to go with it.

4. Our brand. we’re a trusted third party with a 
strong, established reputation when it comes to 
wedding know-how.



audience profile
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bride marketing

bride.com.au

supplier profile, 12 moNths 
the linchpin of your digital marketing on bride.com.au, 
your supplier profile will bring you up in search, link to 
and from any editorial you feature in, and house all of 
your info, galleries and testimonials for more information. 
brides can add your business to their ‘favourites’ to 
remember you for later, or click on your profile to call you 
on mobile, view your social media channels, email you or 
generate an enquiry to your business. Your profile will be 
fully optimised for seO so you’ll also come up on google 
(and other search engine) searches for related terms.   

cost $750+gst

 

if you wish to boost the position of your profile  
in search results on bride.com.au, we can pin it  
to the top of search… et voila!

cost $250+gst per week

bride.com.au | editorial

article iNclusioN
Once you have a profile, you can take part in our online 
features, each of which is crafted to be contextually 
relevant to our audience, optimised for search and will 
stay online forever! Features are promoted across bride’s 
various marketing channels, driving targeted traffic and 
engagement to the story, which then links to your profile. 
it’s content marketing at its finest.                                                                                                   

cost $500+gst

 
 
dedicated article
if you want to stand out from the crowd and get all of 
the attention (who doesn’t?) we can create an article 
tailored to you alone. Our templates are really flexible, 
so whatever format works best for you, we can probably 
do it! we can even include a ‘get the look’ component 
to the article which features your products and allows 
brides to click through to purchase. as with all content 
on bride.com.au, the feature will be optimised for search, 
distributed across our social media channels and link to 
your profile so brides can get more info.

cost $1,500+gst

dedicated blog
the blog is where we introduce the human, personal 
side of our brand. we include guest contributions at our 
editor’s discretion, so if you’d like to contribute a story 
(which would be edited by our staff), just let us know. 
alternatively, we can put together a blog post for you.

cost $1,250+gst

 

coNteNt marKetiNg campaigN
a combination of different marketing options across a 
number of channels tailored specifically to your business 
objectives, this will drive reach and engagement, 
increase brand awareness and raise your brand profile, 
all to a highly targeted audience.

cost poa

displaY advertisiNg
display advertising is great for brand awareness. it’s a 
bit like a billboard – people driving on the road (browsing 
the website) see your brand on the billboard (display 
advertising) and will remember it for later, but are unlikely 
to pull over and call you right away (click on your ad).



supplier profile

the bride blog



bride marketing

delivered to more than 10,000 subscribers’ inboxes 
each week, the bride edM is an overview of the 
week’s top content. it has consistently high open 
rates and click throughs.
 

edm iNclusioN 
supplier profile or special offer. Further promote  
your profile or special offer by featuring alongside 
other contextually relevant content in our weekly 
edM, thus gaining direct exposure to our highly 
engaged database.                                                                                                    

cost $350+gst

 

dedicated edm
take over the database and make it all about you! 
whether you have a new range, a special offer, a  
new store launching or just want to drive business  
in a down period, we can work with you to tailor  
the marketing message to our brides.                                                                                                        

cost $1,200

edm

edm iNclusioN



bride marketing

to complete the marketing circle and gain  
credibility and prestige for your brand, take part  
in our three-times-a-year print product.  
 

NatioNal advertisiNg rates
Full page          $2434

double page spread         $4259

inside front cover spread        $5325

inside back cover         $2798

Outside back cover         $3044

 

loadiNgs 
adjacent to editorial             15%

guaranteed rhp                      10%

all rates are exclusive of gst.
 

editorial
speak to your rep about editorial specials and 
product shoots that we can include you in as part  
of your print advertising.
 

shoWcards 
all advertising bookings (excluding repeated material) 
and/or photoshoots receive either a printed or digital 
showcard.* extra showcards can be supplied at a 
cost of $50+gst each.

*Please inform your rep at time of booking.
 

productioN charges 
charges are for basic design only using supplied  
high resolution images. 

double page spread             $500

Full page              $350

High resolution digital proof per page          $100

magazine

issue   84  85 
On sale   07-sep-15 25-Jan-16

advertisiNg

booking deadline 17-Jul-15 20-nov-15

Material deadline 24-Jul-15 27-nov-15

cancellation deadline 17-Jun-15 20-oct-15

fashioN pacKage

booking deadline 01-may-15 05-nov-15

shoot commencing 11-may-15 16-nov-15

magazine deadlines
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PLANNING

From his early days at a top London couturier, this British designer  
now boasts his own international label, Ian Stuart Bride. 

What’s your background? Have you always worked 
in bridal design? “I trained in London, and it was 
during my fashion education here that I decided to 
specialise in bridal and evening wear. I began my 
training at Bellville Sassoon, one of London’s finest 
couture houses, who specialise in creating gowns  
for socialites and members of the royal family.”

What can brides expect from one of your gowns? 
“A big difference between my gowns and other 
designers is the in-built corsetry. Each gown has 
skilled structure inside that ensures every bride will 
look her best and feel confident in her dress, without 
the need for elaborate undergarments. She can also 
expect choice. My gowns are available in numerous 
colours, and because every dress is made to order, 
a bride can make small adjustments, like changing 
the neckline, lowering the back, adding more 
decorations or putting in some sleeves to make the 
dress absolutely perfect for her.”

What was the inspiration for your new collection?  
“I don’t believe in trends for wedding dresses, a bride 
should always base her choice on her true style. 
However, beautifully crafted lace plays an iconic role 
in wedding dress history and is a traditional aspect 
of bridal style that will never fade. It will be as big  
in 2015 as it was in 1882!”

Tell us about your signature look and how you  
think it works for Australian brides. “I am regarded 
as a very creative and innovative designer, I use a 
lot of colour and interesting fabrics with unusual 
textures, and take risks with my ideas. My ethos is  
to give brides gowns through which they can express 
their individuality and live out their wedding dress 
fantasy. I focus a lot on embellishments and texture, 
beautiful laces, crystal beading, shredded tulle  
and exquisite flowers – things I have heard the 
Australian bride loves!”    

What type of bride would love the Ian Stuart 
design aesthetic? “My collections are very diverse, 
because I design for all types of personalities and 
style. Women are wonderfully unique and I don’t like 
to put any bride into a box as a ‘type’. You can see 
from our Facebook photos that an Ian Stuart bride 
can be anyone, I am so proud of that.”  

You can find Ian Stuart’s gowns at Heavenly Collections (heavenlycollections.com.au).

Ask the expert

SAY YES TO  
THE DRESS
If you’re about to start 
shopping for your gown, 
Ian has some tips for 
getting the most out of 
your appointments.  

1. Make a scrapbook. Have some 
imagery to show your consultant of 
what you like as it’s much easier to 
express with pictures than words.   

2. Don’t take too many people with 
you. One or two trusted people is 
all I would recommend. The only 
opinion you need is your own.

3. Have your hair done how you’re 
likely to wear it on the day. It can 
have a massive impact on the look 
of the dress, and could make you 
see it in a different light.     

4. Take a list of questions that you 
might want to ask. You’ll have a lot 
to take in at your appointments, 
so just make a note to ensure you 
don’t forget them.

IAN STUART, DESIGNER

“I don’t believe in trends for wedding dresses, a bride 
should always base her choice on her true style.”

spoNsored editorial

double page ad

shoWcard
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bride marketing

engage with our audience face to face at Melbourne’s 
premier bridal event, held in June each year. with 
4000 visitors over the weekend, you’ll have a chance 
to talk directly to our audience, who are all there with 
the sole purpose of choosing wedding suppliers and 
gaining inspiration for their big day.

WhY should You come?
1. 4000 attendees over the weekend – that’s a lot of 
potential business for you.

2. it’s a ticketed event, so you can be sure of an 
engaged audience.

3. we’re an authority on all things weddings and our 
audience knows this before they walk through the 
doors: the brides (and their grooms, bridesmaids and 
entourage) know to expect a well executed event 
complete with top-notch suppliers.

4. we put on a well organised event with a great 
atmosphere and good quality leads: 90% of surveyed 
expo-goers (attendees and suppliers) said we were 
good or excellent in all of these areas (we don’t know 
about you, but we think that’s a pretty good score).

5. we give you a whole stand, not just a random bit 
of floor in the corner.

expo

staNd    siZe    $ eX gst $ iNc gst         30% deposit

standard single   2.5w x 2.5d x 2.4H          2205  2425.50           727.65

standard double   5w x 2.5d x 2.4H   4079  4486.90         1282.05

single deluxe   3w x 3d x 2.4H           2483  2731.30           819.39

double deluxe   3w x 3d x 2.4H           4410  4851.00         1455,30

single deluxe corner  3w x 3d x 2.4H           3407  3747.70         1124.31

single deluxe and coner deluxe 3w x 3d x 2.4H           5953  6548.30         1964.49

double deluxe plus two corners 6w x 3d x 2.4H           7276  8003.60         2401.08

demonstration stage  Price on application             

WeddiNg car hire staNds

single vehicle Position           

inside exhibition        1680  1848          554.40

double vehicle Position           

inside exhibition       2730  3003          900.90

expo stand prices



sales eNquiries

rebeccahingeley@hardiegrant.com.au

03 8520 6444

andreechurch@hardiegrant.com.au 
03 8520 6444

jodydavies@hardiegrant.com.au 
02 9908 8222

editorial eNquiries

editorial@bride.com.au 
03 8520 6444

eXpo eNquiries

francescabird@hardiegrant.com.au 
03 8520 6444

we look forward To 
working wiTh you


